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Ulysses East London 

Newsletter September 2017 
 

Hi fellow Ulysseans 

Cannot believe this fast pace of time passing – it’s actually overtaken my old VFR. 

Quite a bit has happened over the past while and I thank those guys who have kept me in the loop 

and sent contributions. Some I may use in future editions so please do not think it was a waste of 

time. Thanks folks. 

The sad passing of Dave McKellar (The Prof) has affected all that knew him. On behalf of EL 

Chapter, we give thanks for having had someone of his calibre in the club and his contribution and 

legacy remains cherished by us all. Refer to tributes that follow in this newsletter. The memorial 

run to Kidds Beach was well attended. 

If there are any changes to dates in the newsletter I am sure Geoff will keep us up to speed with his 

SMS updates. 

 

 

 

 

Professor David Mc Keller ( The Prof ) – from Peter Slater 

I was very privileged to be blessed to call David my friend. 

David above all was a gentleman in the true sense of the word. He was kind caring and he 

and Tippy had a special marriage which many of us could only aspire to. They had their 

teaching in common and this was an example how giving to others was their mission and 

not only just a way of making a living. 

I was fortunate to share with him the passion of motorcycling and along with the Ulysses 

Motorcycle Club did many trips together which he researched and imparted to the 

members during these rides. They were always great fun and educational at the same 

time.  

It was during these times that David and I were on the club committee together. These 

were great times but also some of the most difficult times that the club had faced till that 

point. I recall at one meeting that in order to solve one of these problems would require a 

vote by all the members and not just the committee, therefore it was necessary to draw up 

a questionnaire, however before this was done David asked the committee what we 

wanted the answers to be as this would determine how the questions should be phrased. 

This proved the benefit of having a professor of English on board. 

David was also a very good cook and to my knowledge often made the meals which I was 

privileged on occasion to share in their home overlooking the Nahoon River. David also 

baked the most amazing Chocolate Chip cookies. 

It was with great sadness when I heard of his passing, I have lost a friend and the world has 

lost a legend. Rest in peace David. 
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Dave McKellar memorial run to Kidds Beach 

 

The Organiser and his Boss Speedy and Needy 

Jules n Geoff pu**ing pipe Wharts ‘n all 

“Don’t know those two behind us” Aquafresh and Colgate 

Moss and heather er Jenny Don-ner dese R ugly buggers 

Message from Dougan McKellar (Dave’s son) 

Thank you to all EL Ulysses for making Dad’s life special. It was a special time of his life and 

he enjoyed organising rides etcetera along with mom (Tippy). He was extremely proud of 

his honorary life membership of Ulysses and it took pride of place in his office.  
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Ugly Buggers on run to Rat and Parrot in Grahamstown. 

The motly crew below made an icy dash for the Rat n Paar rotte. It was so freezing that 

Geoff’s Stalactite (nose run from end of his beard) reached his Stalagmite (from his 

unmentionable nether region) only because he rode so slow with his BMW (Bloody 

Marvelous Wife). Engelbert n Hump-i-think followed in tune with his FJR (Frozen Jock Racer). 

Vern n Hensburger managed to keep (it) up only because he was frozen. The Potters 

hounded (I mean Honda’d) the crowd up front. No news on cuisine, antifreeze required or 

any newsworthy gossip was received but I live in hope. 

 

 

Richard on the memorial run. Safely 

back from the Victoria Falls – on 

bike nogal. 
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Irish Lubricant  
 
Murphy's' old lady had been pregnant for some time and now the time 
had come.  
He brought her to the doctor and the doctor began to deliver the baby. 
She had a little boy, and the doctor looked over at Murphy and said. 
'Hey,  Murph! You just had you a son,! 
'Ain't dat grand, !!' 
Murphy got excited by this, but just then the doctor spoke up and said, 
'Hold on! We ain't finished  yet, !' 
The doctor then delivered a little girl.  
He said, 
'Hey, Murph! You got you a daughter, !!!! She is a pretty lil ting, too....' 
Murphy got kind of puzzled by this and then the doctor said, 
'Hold on, we aint got done yet, !' 
The doctor then delivered another boy and said, 
'Murph, you just had  yourself another boy, !' 
Murphy said to the doctor, 
'Doc, what caused all of dem babies,?'  
The doctor said, 
'You never know Murph, it was probably something that happened 
during conception.'  
Murphy said, 
'Ah yeah, during conception.' 
When Murph and his wife went home with their three children, he sat 
down with his wife and said, 
'Mama, you remember dat night dat we ran out of Vaseline and we had 
to use dat dere 3-in-1 Oil.' 
She said, 'Yeah, I  remember dat night...' 
 
Murph said,'I'll tell you, ..it's a freaking' good ting we didn't use WD-
40.  
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BIRTHDAYS 

September 2017 

15th Club night 

17th Hogsback ride- Happy Hocs 

29th Club night 

October 2017 

 1st  Stutt Bowling Club 

13th Club night 

15th Progressive Breakfast Run 

27th Club night 

29th Kidds Beach Run 

November 2017 

4th Christmas Party – Hams Club 

 

 

 

September 2017 

19th  Les Stofberg 

October 2017 

6th Vernon Hensburg 

8th Rodney Hiles 

18th Neville Wardle 

18th Terry Neuper 

24th Auriol Neuper 

November 2017 

15th Brian van der Merwe 

20th Neville Potts 

 

  

 

 


